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Remember That
Jessica Simpson

Remember That - Jessica Simpson
Tuning: Capo 1

Intro: Cadd G Cadd G

Cadd            G
Remember how he told you you were stupid
Cadd                             G   
How he couldn t even look at you anymore
Cadd            G
Remember how he told you you were crazy
Cadd                                      Dsus4
How he got out of the car and slammed the door
                    Cadd
He said you cant do anything right
              G
Why you gotta make me so mad
         Cadd
Just get outta my sight
Dsus4
Remember that

chorus
G                 
when its 3 am and he s at your door
Em7
And he wants you back
                     Cadd 
And he s begging for forgivness
Dsus4         D
Remember that
G
When your phone keeps ringing all night long
         Em7                                          Cadd
And that same old weakness gets so strong that you re helpless
Dsus4        D
Remember that

Cadd            G
Remember how he pushed you in the hallway
Cadd                         G
Just enough to hurt a little bit
Cadd         G
Remember the whiskey in his whispers
        Cadd                            Dsus4
And the lies that fell so easy from his lips
                    Cadd



He said he ll never do it again
          G
you can t take it back
             Cadd
the proof is on your skin
Dsus4
Remember that

chorus
G                 
When its 3 am and he s at your door
Em7
And he wants you back
                     Cadd 
And he s begging for forgivness
Dsus4         D
Remember that
G
When your phone keeps ringing all night long
         Em7                                          Cadd
And that same old weakness gets so strong that you re helpless
Dsus4        D
Remember that

Cadd
It doesn t matter how he hurts you 
G
With his hands or with his words
Em7
You don t deserve it
G
It ain t worth it
Cadd                G  Dsus4
Take your heart and run
Cadd
Just run

Chorus

G                 
when its 3 am and he s at your door
Em7
And he wants you back
                     Cadd 
And he s begging for forgivness
Dsus4         D
Remember that
G
When your phone keeps ringing all night long
         Em7                                          Cadd
And that same old weakness gets so strong that you re helpless
Dsus4        D
Remember that



G            Em7 Cadd
Remember that
G            Em7 Cadd
Remember that

G                        Cadd
remember you re gonna be all right 
G                                        Cadd
take it from me i ve stood there in your shoes


